
TLC PRIMETIME HIGHLIGHTS: 

Weeks of July 20
th

 and July 27
th

 (as of 7.30.15) 

 

  

  

Below please find program highlights for TLC’s primetime schedule for the weeks of July 20
th
 and July 

27
th
. There are preview episodes and episodic photography available for select programs/episodes on 

press.discovery.com. Please check with us for further information. 

  

WEEK OF JULY 20
th

(as of 7.30.15) 

  
OF NOTE THIS WEEK: 
  
Season Premieres 
WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? – Sunday, July 26 
  
Series Premieres 
ANSWERED PRAYERS – Sunday, July 26 
  
Season Finales 
DARE TO WEAR – Thursday, July 23 
  
  
TUESDAY, JULY 21 
  
9/8c 
LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD: “MAKING MARITAL MOVES”  
Zach visits Jeremy and Audrey in LA and learns about married life. Matt makes a surprising purchase to 

improve his health. Later, Zack and Tori put Matt up to the ultimate challenge: move the church to help 

set the scene for their dream wedding ceremony. 
  
10/9c 
MY GIANT LIFE – “THE TALLEST GIRL IN TEXAS” 
Haleigh’s boyfriend prepares to propose, and Colleen tries online dating. Lindsay meets with a private 

investigator in hopes of finding her father. Nancy wants to attend to prom but needs to be asked by a 

senior in order to go. 
  
  
WEDNESDAY, JULY 22 
  
9/8c 
LEAH REMINI: IT’S ALL RELATIVE– “LEAH AND CHELSEA HANDLER’S DATING TIPS” 

http://press.discovery.com/


With the help of Chelsea Handler, Leah coaches her assistant Raffy on his dating skills when he lands a 

surprise date. After a makeover, a little waxing and some blunt tips from Chelsea and Leah on talking to 

women, will Raffy’s date be a success? 
  
9:30/8:30c 
LEAH REMINI: IT’S ALL RELATIVE– “BUCKET LIST” 
Leah encourages mom Vicki to cross something off her bucket list – skydive! Trish and Angelo decide to 

join her while the whole family goes to cheer them on. The night before, perhaps driven by the danger at 

hand, Angelo tries his hardest to seduce Leah. 
  
10/9c 
I AM JAZZ – “ʻBOYS AREN’T NICE TO HER’” 
When Jazz’s friends decide to host a co-ed bowling night, Jazz’s insecurities are brought to the surface, 

worrying boys won’t show up because she is transgender. To help mark her move into high school, Jazz’s 

room gets a much-needed teenage makeover. 
  
10:30/9:30c 
I AM JAZZ – “ʻHIGH SCHOOL IS WILD FIRE’” 
Jazz attends a soccer conditioning clinic where she learns how hard high school will be for her since she 

is transgender. To help deal with her stress, Jazz sits down with her therapist and reveals her fear that she 

won’t find love. 
  
  
THURSDAY, JULY 23 
  
9/8c 
LOVE, LUST OR RUN – “LISA” 
Lisa is a 48-year-old single mother of four whose too young, too revealing style gives the impression that 

she’s high maintenance and superficial when she really is anything but. 
  
9:30/8:30c 
BRIDES GONE STYLED – “FROM HIPPIE TO CHIC” 
Hippie chick Summer wants to wear a loose and shapeless frock on her wedding day, but stylists Robert 

and Gretta are determined to show her how to embrace her shape without losing her inner flower child. 
  
10/9c 
DARE TO WEAR – “A ROCKER GRANNY SWAP” 
Josie, a sexy rock singer with an overly risqué daytime look, and Mona, a special education teacher hiding 

behind her deceased grandmother’s dowdy clothes, will be asked to swap clothes for 24 hours as part of a 

makeover process. 
  
  
SUNDAY, JULY 26 
  
9/8c 
WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? – “GINNIFER GOODWIN” 
Actress Ginnifer Goodwin delves into a family secret in hopes of connecting her father with the 

grandparents he never knew. She is shocked to find dark and turbulent lives filled with drug addiction and 

life-altering consequences. 
  
10/9c 



ANSWERED PRAYERS – “SEND ME AN ANGEL”   
A mother hears the voice of God telling her how to protect her children from a natural disaster. A horrible 

accident forces a couple to face an agonizing decision for their son, and they need a sign to confirm they 

are doing the right thing. 

  
  

WEEK OF JULY 27
th 

(as of 7.30.15) 
     
  
TUESDAY, JULY 28 
                            
9/8c 
LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD: “IT’S NOT EASY LETTING GO”  
Matt and Amy finally address the future of their marriage. Meanwhile, Amy takes on a DIY project with 

her friend Lisa to help embrace suddenly having an empty nest. Zack asks Jeremy to play a very special 

role at his wedding. 

  
10/9c 
MY GIANT LIFE  
Lindsey prepares to see her dad for the first time in 16 years. After disappointing dates with men she met 

online, Colleen decides to hire a matchmaker. Nancy tries to find a prom dress, and Haleigh starts 

wedding planning even though her dad still objects. 
  
  
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29 
   
9/8c 
LEAH REMINI: IT’S ALL RELATIVE– “I’M A HUGE STAR IN MALAYSIA” 
Leah discovers Angelo made a terrible commercial for the family’s diner featuring zombies. Feeling 

inspired, he decides to film a brand new one. Meanwhile, Leah’s assistant Raffy suggests she try 

auditioning for voice-over work, with hilarious results. 
  
9:30/8:30c 
LEAH REMINI: IT’S ALL RELATIVE– “HAPPY COLONOSCOPY!” 
Leah’s stepfather George is turning 72, and the kicker is he’s due for a colonoscopy the same week! 

Meanwhile, Leah and her family plan a memorable surprise birthday party, but it does not go quite as 

planned. 
  
10/9c 
I AM JAZZ – “ʻI THOUGHT IT WAS A CHOICE’” 
As the family heads to Gainesville to help Jazz’s sister Ari move out of her dorm, Jazz gets a glimpse into 

what college life has to offer. Griffen and Sander’s friend questions whether being transgender is a 

choice. 
  
10:30/9:30c 
I AM JAZZ – “ʻAM I DOING THE RIGHT THING?’” 
As Jazz’s book signing approaches, she struggles with the pressure of being a role model, and Jeanette 

worries about her daughter’s well-being. Tensions are high as Ari adjusts to living under the same roof as 

her family again. 
  



  
THURSDAY, JULY 30 
  
  
9/8c 
LOVE, LUST OR RUN – “COURTNEY” 
Courtney is a 20-year-old aspiring mortician whose Adams Family style distracts people from the sweet, 

genuine young woman that she is. 
  
9:30/8:30c 
BRIDES GONE STYLED – “FROM LATEX TO LACE” 
Maxcell’s style is all about flaunting her assets. For her wedding, she pictures herself walking down the 

aisle in a skin-tight, super revealing latex dress. However, her fiancé and family want her to ditch the 

latex and open her mind to something more demure. 
  
  
SUNDAY, AUGUST 2 
  
9/8c 
WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? – “J.K. ROWLING” 
J.K. Rowling sets off on a journey to uncover her maternal French roots. She stumbles upon a family 

mystery and uncovers a harrowing tale of wartime heroism and the actions of a brave ancestor. 
  
10/9c 
ANSWERED PRAYERS – “A DIVINE PLAN”   
A Minnesota youth worker faces certain death when the bridge she is driving on collapses. A Chicago 

woman sends a sign out to the universe to help find the love of her life. Both realize a divine plan is 

already in place that will change their lives forever. 
 
 


